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Here you can find the menu of The Hay Loft Cafe in Kirklees. At the moment, there are 11 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Hay Loft Cafe:

£5 plus stay and play all day for every child. there are different areas for the old and there is a caffe in the upper
floor, farm and parking. I'll take more photos next time. every week not open on Monday. read more. When the

weather is pleasant you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about The Hay Loft Cafe:
to many older children acting unruly and a spit on chair from above string bridge. kids were disgusting , also no

toilet paper or soap in toilet area will not be back tables where also not cleaned .what a mess also asking to
much money for kids to play shop was also a great let down over priced and a mess! read more. With the large
variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to The Hay Loft Cafe becomes even more attractive, Here you'll find
sweet pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages. Furthermore, there are

several typically British dishes on the menu that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, for
breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Drink�
SAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SOUP

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

PORK MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

BACON
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